<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IMPS/item description</th>
<th>Spot Market</th>
<th>Comprehensive Market</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Total spot mkt loads: 489  Comprehensive Loads: 3379  Total Spot % of Comprehensive: 14%

One Load equals 40,000 pounds. Weighted average prices are dollars per hundredweight FOB.
(1) The percentage of comprehensive volume for the item Choice or Prime, both branded and unbranded.
(2) The percentage of comprehensive volume for the item that delivers beyond 21 days.
(3) The percentage of comprehensive volume sold for the item exported NAFTA or overseas.
(4) The percentage of comprehensive volume sold for the item on a formula basis.
(5) The percentage of comprehensive volume sold for the item which is aged product.

Pricing and "Choice or Higher" values in green and bolded are at least 2% higher than the previous report.
Pricing and "Choice or Higher" values in red and italics are at least 2% lower than the previous report.
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